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Atthe same time, SAPtookthe lead in deveIoping

new IT systems that wouId enabie higher leveIs of

integratio= Of ma=ufacturing processes’known as

`industry 4.0’, Nexトgeneration systems integrate

data across multiple platforms from mu鮎pie players

in the vaiue chain言ncluding consumers, and thus

enable new forms of complex coordination, SAP

thus invests in new capab冊ies not only in so什Ware

and cIoud computing but aiso in helping firms

manage those complex systems and to engage

「eso肌ce-based view

A leading pe「SPeCtive in

gIobai business that posits

that firm pe巾rmance is

fundamentally d「iven by

fi「m-SPeCific 「esources,
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1 Expiain whatfi「ms

reSOurCeS are

competitive advantage

The a囲ty of a fi「m to

OutPe巾rm its 「ivals.

primary I’eSOurCeS

The tangible a[d intangibie

assets as weiI as human

「esou「ces that a fi「m uses

to choose a[d impIement its

Strateg i es.
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Fi「m-SPeCific ab輔es to

use resou「ces to achieve

O「gan izationai objedives・

stakehoiders in discussing the wider sbcia=mpact

Of indust「y 4.0.
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The re§。urCe_based view focuses on the inside of the丘rm, thus complementing the

institutional view which focuses on firms, extemal environment..In business, many

key decisions concem the alignment of the fum葛and its resources in particular - With

its environment. Thus to make the best decisions, yOu need to understand the inside

of the firm as well: Which resources add value to a firm such as SAP, and how can you

systematically assess them? How can firms manage their resources to create value,

while protecting them from their competitors? How can you develop new resources?

This chapter introduces tooIs to address these sorts of questions. We first define

resources and then introduce several complementary classification schemes for

resources. Then we focus on value (V), rarity (R), imitability (I) and organization

(O) through a VRIO framework. We apply these concepts in a value chain analysis

on the decision to keep an activity in-house or outsource it. Finally, debates and

extensions follow

肥語間刊野営日間の寵臣霊0已胴CES

A basic proposition of the resource-based view is that a firm consists of a bun-

dle of productive resources. These provide the basis for firms to attain competitive

advantage in their markets; that is the ability to outperform their rivals. Moreover;

resources enable firms to grow into new activities and markets.1

Resources come in many different forms. For analytical purposes it is often help-

ful to distinguish between prlmary reSOurCeS aS the productive assets of a firm, and

capabilities as firms’ability to use them. More precisely we define primary re§OurCeS

as the tangible and intangible assets as well as the human resources that a firm

uses to implement its strategleS.2 Such resources can principally be purchased on

open markets and customized for use. Individually, they are however insu飾cient

to provide an advantage over competitors: firms have to know how to use them"

This knowledge and its associated routines and practices are known as capabilities,

defined as firm-SPeCific abilities to use resources to achieve organizational objectives.

Capabilities are normally developed intemally and depend to some degree on tacit

knowledge; they are specific to the firm and do not take the form of assets that can

be traded or knowledge picked up from a textbook. For example, SAP is able to

offer better services than its competitors in terms of helping dients to implement

SAP software. This capability is grounded in specific resources such as the ski獲ls of

its software engineers and the practical knowledge of its network of specialized busi-

ness partners. However; the capability ・comes alive, in the processes by which SAP’s

empIoyees and partners interact and use these resources to create a unlque SerVice.3


